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Issues surrounding reduction and/or elimination of episodes of seclusion and restraint for patients with

behavioral problems in crisis clinics, emergency departments, inpatient psychiatric units, and

specialized psychiatric emergency services continue to be an area of concern and debate among

mental health clinicians. An important underlying principle of Project BETA (Best practices in

Evaluation and Treatment of Agitation) is noncoercive de-escalation as the intervention of choice in the

management of acute agitation and threatening behavior. In this article, the authors discuss several

aspects of seclusion and restraint, including review of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services

guidelines regulating their use in medical behavioral settings, negative consequences of this

intervention to patients and staff, and a review of quality improvement and risk management strategies

that have been effective in decreasing their use in various treatment settings. An algorithm designed to

help the clinician determine when seclusion or restraint is most appropriate is introduced. The authors

conclude that the specialized psychiatric emergency services and emergency departments, because

of their treatment primarily of acute patients, may not be able to entirely eliminate the use of seclusion

and restraint events, but these programs can adopt strategies to reduce the utilization rate of these

interventions. [West J Emerg Med. 2012;13(1):35–40.]

INTRODUCTION

A major focus of Project BETA (Best practices in

Evaluation and Treatment of Agitation)1 is noncoercive de-

escalation, with the goal being to calm the agitated patient and

gain his or her cooperation in the evaluation and treatment of

the agitation. Some healthcare providers may view forced

medication, seclusion, and restraint as the safest and most

efficient intervention for the agitated patient but are relatively

unaware that these interventions are associated with an

increased incidence of injury to both patients and staff. These

injuries are both physical and psychological. In addition, the

use of drugs for the purpose of restraint results in side effects

that can be problematic. Both physical interventions and drugs

for the purpose of restraint have short-term and long-term

detrimental implications for the patient and the physician-

patient relationship. Because of this, regulatory agencies and

advocacy groups are pushing for a reduction in the use of

restraint. However, there are clinical situations for which verbal

and behavioral techniques are not effective and the use of

seclusion and/or restraint becomes necessary to prevent harm to

the patient and/or staff. When use of restraint and seclusion is

unavoidable, there are measures that can be taken to mitigate

some of the negative consequences that may result when such

actions are taken.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)

has adopted Conditions of Participation for Hospitals. These

same conditions have been endorsed by The Joint Commission

(TJC). In doing so, the following definitions are used:

� Seclusion is the involuntary confinement of a patient

alone in a room or area from which the patient is
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physically prevented from leaving. Seclusion may be

used only for the management of violent or self-

destructive behavior.2

� A restraint is any manual method, physical or mechan-

ical device, material, or equipment that immobilizes or

reduces the ability of a patient to move his or her arms,

legs, body, or head freely.2

� A drug is considered a restraint when it is used as a

restriction to manage the patient’s behavior or restrict the

patient’s freedom of movement and is not a standard

treatment or dosage for the patient’s condition.2

� Seclusion and restraint must be discontinued at the

earliest possible time.2

� Within 1 hour of the seclusion or restraint, a patient must

be evaluated face-to-face by a physician or other

licensed independent practitioner or by a registered

nurse or physician assistant who has met specified

training requirements.2

Specified also are the following patient’s rights:

� Seclusion or restraint may be used only when less

restrictive interventions have been determined to be

ineffective to protect the patient, a staff member, or

others from harm.2

� All patients have the right to be free from restraint or

seclusion, of any form, imposed as a means of coercion,

discipline, convenience, or retaliation by staff.2

� Restraint or seclusion may only be imposed to ensure the

immediate physical safety of the patient, a staff member,

or others.2

In addition to the requirement to conform to these

regulations, there are medicolegal reasons to avoid seclusion

and restraint. A National Association of State Mental Health

Program Directors document on risk management concludes as

follows:

‘‘Every episode of restraint or seclusion is harmful to the

individual and humiliating to staff members who

understand their job responsibilities. The nature of these

practices is such that every use of these interventions

leaves facilities and staff with significant legal and

financial exposure.

Public scrutiny of restraint and seclusion is increasing and

legal standards are changing, consistent with growing

evidence that the use of these interventions is inherently

dangerous, arbitrary, and generally avoidable. Effective

risk management requires a proactive strategy focused on

reducing the use of these interventions in order to avoid

tragedy, media controversy, external mandates, and legal

judgments.’’3

The purpose of this article is twofold. First, we will review

information that supports the need to avoid physical restraint if

at all possible. Second, we will provide guidelines for the use of

seclusion and restraint when other methods fail. We will also

offer recommendations to lessen the psychological impact on

patients and staff that often ensues in the aftermath of a

seclusion and restraint episode.

USE OF PHYSICAL RESTRAINT

There is much controversy regarding the use of restraints

and seclusion. In 1994, Fisher4 reviewed the literature and

concluded that restraint and seclusion were useful for

preventing injury and reducing agitation and that it was

impossible to run a program that dealt with seriously ill

individuals without the use of these restrictive interventions.

However, he did acknowledge that use of these interventions

caused adverse physical and psychological effects on both staff

and patients and pointed out that nonclinical factors, such as

cultural biases, role perceptions, and attitude, are substantial

contributors to the frequency of seclusion and restraint.

A review by Mohr et al5 concluded that the use of restraints

puts patients at risk for physical injury and death and can be

traumatic even without physical injury. Acknowledging the

lack of empirical studies, they also concluded that physical

injuries to patients were caused by a variety of complications

from the use of physical restraint.

The Table shows several items from the data of a survey of

142 patients, using a questionnaire designed to identify the

frequency of potentially harmful events and the associated

psychological distress experienced by the patient. This clearly

shows that commonly used interventions are traumatic to

patients.6

If patients experience physical and psychological effects

from restraints, what effects do healthcare providers experience

when working with agitated patients? Healthcare workers are at

a considerably higher risk for workplace violence than other

professions. Nurses are at greater risk than physicians (2.19%

vs 1.62%), but the risk is even greater for mental health

professionals (6.82%).7 In a survey of 242 emergency

department workers at 5 hospitals, approximately 48% had

been physically assaulted.8 In a randomized sample of 314

nurses, 62.1% had been exposed to aggression by patients. Of

these, 40% experienced psychological distress and 10%

Table. Patient-reported psychological distress due to common

interventions.6

Intervention

Patients (%)

Experiencing

intervention

Experience

severely distressing

‘‘Taken down’’ 29 46

Placed in seclusion 59 48

Put in restraints 34 52

Forced to take medication 27 58

Any other physical force 21 66
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experienced moderate to severe depression.9 None of these

studies looked at the injury occurring during attempted

restraint. However, in a study of the prehospital, emergency

medical services (EMS) setting, 4.5% of cases involved

violence toward EMS personnel.10 When physical restraint was

used in the prehospital setting, 28% involved assault on EMS

personnel.11

Even if restraint and seclusion can prevent injury to

patients and staff, a physical altercation with a patient can result

in a variety of injuries to both, and these injuries could be

avoided if effective ways were available to manage the patient

without their use. This can happen, but it will require a change

in attitude on the part of clinicians who work with agitated

patients, as well as change in the staff development training and

culture of the institutions in which they practice. In a summary

report, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration states, ‘‘The culture must change from one in

which seclusion and restraint are viewed as positive and

therapeutic to one in which they are regarded as violent acts

that result in traumatization to patients, observers, and

others.’’12 The following studies show that this is possible.

A public psychiatric inpatient service was able to reduce

restraint without an increase in patient-to-patient assaults. There

was an initial increase in patient-to-staff assaults but when the

initial period was excluded, there was no statistical change.13

In a retrospective analysis of a large inner city hospital’s

efforts to implement the mandates of CMS and TJC, Khadivi et

al14 found a significant decrease in the use of restraints but an

increase in assaults on patients and staff. However, they noted

that ‘‘staff did not receive any specific training in the

management of violent patients, which may have increased the

rate of assaults on staff members and diminished their ability to

reduce other-directed assaults.’’

Another large study took place in 9 Pennsylvania state

hospitals during an 11-year period. According to the authors,

‘‘the rate of seclusion decreased from 4.2 to 0.3 episodes per

1,000 patient-days. The average duration of seclusion

decreased from 10.8 to 1.3 hours. The rate of restraint

decreased from 3.5 to 1.2 episodes per 1,000 patient-days. The

average duration of restraint decreased from 11.9 to 1.9 hours.’’
At the time of the study, 1 hospital had gone 2 years without

using restraint; and, since 2005, the system as a whole, which

provides more than 60,000 days of care per month, had used

seclusion 19 times and restraints 143 times for a total of 160

hours. Data on staff injury indicated that staff members were

not at increased risk of assault. The authors attributed part of

the success to administration recognizing that ‘‘seclusion and

restraint are not treatment modalities but treatment failures.’’
Other major reasons were changes in attitude, culture, and

environment within the hospitals.15

Donat16 reviewed several initiatives aimed at reducing

seclusion and restraint taken during a 5-year period at a public

psychiatric hospital. These initiatives included ‘‘changes in the

criteria for administrative review of incidents of seclusion and

restraint, changes in the composition of the case review

committee, development of a behavioral consultation team,

enhancement of standards for behavioral assessments and

plans, and improvements in the staff–patient ratio.’’ He applied

a multiple regression analysis to the results and discovered that

the most significant variable leading to the 75% reduction in

seclusion and restraint incidents was ‘‘changes in the process

for identifying critical cases and initiating a clinical and

administrative case review.’’

The above strategies for decreasing seclusion and restraint

worked well in inpatient hospital environments, and there are

several other reports on successful reduction of seclusion or

restraint.17–20 However, it may be unrealistic to expect these

results in a psychiatric emergency service (PES) or emergency

department (ED) setting, as they differ in clinical structure,

purpose, and length of stay from an inpatient hospital unit.

Zun,21 in a prospective study of complications of restraint

use in emergency departments, found that use of restraints ‘‘is
significantly higher than in an inpatient facility.’’ Hospital

inpatient units are seldom as hectic as an ED or PES. In

inpatient facilities, patients typically have a chance to develop

rapport with staff over a period of days, and most units provide

ample space and a place such as a bedroom for patients to

retreat when unit activity becomes stressful. The volume of

admissions and discharges from an inpatient unit occurs more

sporadically than in an ED or PES, where there are constant

admissions and discharges within a day, and the acuity level can

be constantly high and intense. Arguably, these differences

between the emergency setting and an inpatient unit make it

less likely that episodes of seclusion and restraint can be

eliminated totally in this setting. However, review of seclusion

and restraint cases, including feedback to staff, and institutional

changes in culture and attitude, can be important factors in

reducing occurrence of these incidents in more acute settings.

In the introduction to a special session on seclusion and

restraint, Busch22 states that programs for reduction of restraint

have been successful without increasing the risk to staff. She

asks, ‘‘Can we do a better job of preventing or de-escalating

these situations so that we do not need to use seclusion,

restraint, or emergency medication?’’ She points out that

literature tells us that we can.

Even with these and other success stories, the use of

seclusion and restraint is still a common practice. Seclusion is

used as an intervention in 25.6% of emergency departments.23

In another survey of emergency departments, 30% of

respondents used physical restraint alone and another 30% used

physical restraint combined with pharmacotherapy.24

Ashcraft and Anthony25 state that successful seclusion and

restraint reduction programs are based on strong leadership

direction, policy and procedural change, staff training,

consumer debriefing, and regular feedback. Forster and

colleagues26 focused their training on increasing awareness of
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factors that lead to agitation and violence, teaching less

restrictive interventions, and the teaching of safe reactions to

patient violence. Borckardt and colleagues27 implemented an

engagement model that includes trauma-informed care

training, changes in rules and language, patient involvement in

treatment planning, and changes to the physical characteristics

of the therapeutic environment. Project BETA believes that the

culture that promotes the use of restraint and seclusion can be

changed. This will require implementing programs with the

above features, plus specific training in verbal, de-escalation

techniques.

GUIDELINES FOR THE USE OF SECLUSION AND

RESTRAINT

When seclusion or restraint is necessary, the least

restrictive intervention should be chosen. The Figure shows a

recommended algorithm. Unless the patient is actively violent,

verbal de-escalation should be tried first. The clinician should

offer medication and try to involve the patient in decisions

about medication. If the patient is an immediate danger to

others, restraint is indicated. If the patient is not a danger to

others, seclusion should be considered. However, if the patient

would be a danger to himself while in seclusion, restraint is

appropriate. If the restrained patient will engage in a reasonable

dialog, verbal de-escalation efforts should continue, including

getting the patient’s input on medication. Either way,

medication should be administered to calm a patient who has

been placed in restraints. If restraint is not indicated and the

patient is willing to sit in a quiet, unlocked room, then an

unlocked seclusion room should be used. If not, then forced

seclusion is indicated. For some patients, seclusion with

decreased stimulation is adequate for them to regain control.

For others, medication should be considered, and ongoing

efforts at verbal de-escalation may be beneficial. All patients in

restraint or seclusion should be monitored to assess response to

medication and to prevent complications from these

interventions. Treatment should be directed toward minimizing

time in forced seclusion or restraint. Once the patient has

regained control, a more thorough evaluation can be done,

followed by further treatment planning and determining

disposition.

In summary, approaches for reducing seclusion and

restraint episodes that may be applied to ED/PES settings

include change in organization culture where restraint is viewed

as a treatment failure, implementing an administrative quality

management review process aimed at improving outcomes in

manging aggrerssive behavior, regular staff feedback, early

identification and intervention using de-escalation techniques,

and the use of protocols or aggressive mangement algorithms to

guide clinical interventions.

In addition, it is important, as well as legally mandated, that

CMS guidelines be followed and incorporated into the

program’s policies and procedures. All clinical staff in an ED or

PES must have training on an annual basis at a minimum on

verbal de-esclation techniques and the prevention and

management of aggressive behavior. All staff members,

including physicians, should be familiar with the types of

restraints used in their programs and how to appropriately

apply, monitor, and assess potential bodily injury that might

result from application of the restraints. Use of video cameras

in the clinical areas that are used by clinical staff to monitor the

clinical environment can also be used in an instructive manner

to review the restraint or seclusion episode to see if other, less

forecful, interventions could have been tried. Where possible,

time set aside to debrief staff and patients on the seclusion and

restraint episode can provide valuable learning opportunites as

well as a way to verbalize and process feelings surrounding the

event.

CONCLUSIONS

While it may not be possible to eliminate incidents of

seclusion and restraint in the PES or ED setting, more can be

done to reduce the current rate of these incidents. It is important

to keep in mind that often a patient’s first entry into the mental

health system can be through the doors of an emergency

department. Patients may be at their lowest point of

functioning, whereby their perceptions are altered, their sense

of reality is grossly impaired, and they are being forced into

treatment. It is in this atmosphere that emergency clinicians

must make the most of a very unpleasant experience for the

patient by endeavoring to make the experience as therapeutic as

possible, with the goal of getting that patient into ongoing

psychiatric treatment to minimize the likelihood of another

decompensation and emergency setting encounter. ‘‘The new

psychiatric emergency department is a place to start treatment

and not one whose primary purpose is restraint, triage or

referral.’’28
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Figure. Recommended seclusion and restraint algorithm.
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